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Hello,
For years, I’ve had the honor of sharing my concert style keynote presentations with
hundreds of thousands of professionals like yourself. Most of these keynotes take place
because of “seed planters...” people like YOU who learn about or experience what I do
and inform others. I would love to work with you and your team to bring my unique
training experience to your organization or conference.
I guarantee my presentation will be a tremendous fit, as I tailor my messages to your
theme or focus. Be sure to visit, view and share the links you will find on my website
(www.jerrymills.com). Then contact us to discuss ideas or ask questions. If you haven’t
done so, be sure to complete a request form on my “Contact” page.
An administrator asked during a call,“What will people walk away with after attending
your presentation?” Your attendees will walk away renewed, inspired and grateful that
you’ve provided this unforgettable training experience. Your audience will rate my
programs as highly as any they have ever attended. I call my Don’t Doubt the Dream
presentation "an emotional defibrillator.” Those who attend will never look at
challenges and challenging people or situations the same way again. This multi-sensory
encounter of research, personal experience and original songs creates a deep and lasting
impact that can only lead to greater success for all!
So visit the website, view and share this wealth of info with your planning team and
let’s work together to bring this Extraordinary Experience to your next event.
Also, if you want to help take my programs to the next level, view this video about
customizing my “Come Join Us” tribute video for your audience.
Thanks for your interest! I hope we can follow up soon.
Don’t Doubt the Dream!

